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OUR WIEFIIKILM7.
The SATURDAY MORNINt: POST, for to-

mnrrow, is a very interesting number. It
principal contents are:

Miss Fyfe•s Adventure; a Tale.
"Exposure to a Draft ;" Poetry ;

Enslialt News General Stone;
Excitement on the CanalsFrontier ;
Statistics of Insanity;
Editorials ;

The Effect of lt ; Congratulations; Is
the South a unit? A Characteristic Ad-
dress ;

" Nothing in a Name ;" Russell's
Dispatch ; The Rebel Congress; General
McClellan ; Desperate Struggle for the
Spoils ; Our Congressional Aspirants.

War Details.
_ The Bull Run Battle ; Telegraphic and

Newspaper Accounts; Corespondence of
the Pcst ; Saturday's Battles—Full ac-
counts : Telegraphic Accounts of the
Affair at Chantilly, Va ; Death of Gen.
Kearney and Stevens; Evacuation of Win-
chester ; The Maid on Kentucky ; Cin-
cinnati Threatened by the Rebels Im-
portant from Kentucky.

Also communications, news items, short
paragraphs and miscellaneous articles of
all sorts. _

Price One Dollara year. Single copies,
five cents, in wrappers ready for mailing.

A WAR OF EXTERMINATION.
The extraordinary exhibition of rebel

strength, both East and West, has evi-
dently aroused -the most lethargic in the
North to a tolerably just conception of the
magnitude of the rebellion. Those to
whom we have all along looked for infor-
mation upon this absorbing topic, now,
by their fear, demonstrate that they knew
nothing of the rebel resources. They
have told the country over and over again
that the "next battle" would certainly
prostrate the enemy, and that their power
would certainly be finally crushed at a
given period. We do not now allude to
these facts for any other purpose than to
admonish our readers against believing
any ..similar predictions hereafter. The
rebellion is only beginning to exhibit its
strength, and the people should know the
sacrifices which they must make iu order
to subdue it. Being lulled into a false
security, only to be startled from it by the '
booming of the enemy's cannon, is not
the way to resist and conquer the most
fierce, formidable and determined rebel-
lion that ever spread desolation in its
train. Let us look around and see how
we stand

Within two weeks the rebels have ap-
peared in almost every direction in the
South, and with tremendous numbers.
The State of Kentucky is not only almost
in the hands of the rebels, but the neigh-
boring State of Ohio is threatened with
rebel invasion. Portions of Tennessee
have been recaptured by the enemy, and
Gov. Johnston is apprehensive of the fall
of Nashville. They hold the capital of
Kentucky; they have maderapid advances
towards Maryland and our national capi-
tal, and now the Executive of our State is
apprehensive of its being in danger of sud-
den invasion. These are not rumors, but
stubborn facts, and in order to be pre-
pared to meet even worse, will require the
entire attention of us all. The rebels are
in numbers in every direction; they are
determined to assail us suddenly at every
available point, and we may look for ex-
hibitions of terrible valor and desperation,
such as present despair and a hopeless fu-
ture create.

On the Fourth of July last, at a meeting
of the rebel Cabinet, at which were pres-
cut several of their leading Generals, the
future of their operations was discussed.
An offensive campaign was debated, and
was advocated by Lee, Johnston, and
Beauregard. Since then the leading
Southern papers, including those at Rich-
mond and Charleston, (S. C.,) have been
vehement in their demands for the adop-
tion of offensive measures. In orderto be
able to do this, the Southern conscription
act is to be enlarged. The Richmond
Whig of the 23d of August, alluding to
this, and also to President Lincoln's calfor volunteers and militia, significantly re
marks

"Of the 600,000 new Yankee levies, not
one from East of the Ohio knows how tofire a gun or ride a horse, and six or eight
months will be necessary for them to learn
these indispensible qualifications for war.
In the meantimethey will be food for pan-
ics. Every Southern man and boy can
ride and shoot, and have only to learn one
or two words of command and a few sim-
ple movements to be as good soldiers as
twenty years drilling could make them.

"This superiority of our population was
strangely overlooked last year, when we
suffered the finest army ever assembled to
rot at Manassas, and gave the enemy time
to drill their new levies. If we pursue the
same policy again we shall again suffer.
But if Congress will extend the conscrip-
ion so as to embraceall between eighteen
and forty-five, and if the war is then push-
ed at once, and' into the enemy's country,
the new levies of the Yankees will avail
them nothing; but on the contrary, being'
little better than a rabble route, will prove
an invaluable aid to our advancing col-1
amns.

"The City of Washington must beanni-
hilated. Therecan be no peace until that
nest of Yankees and traitors is extermina-
ted. It is a bar to an satisfactory inter
vention by foreign Powers; and wouldforever constitute a bone of contention inltheevent of a temporary adjustment.—The fate of Carthage must be that ofWashington.- Let 'Stonewall" have onelick at it, and weshalLhave no more trou-blefrom that quarter."

This extract from the Whig, together
with what we already know by rebel de-monstration, show no very clearly what-we are to expect, unless prepared and
determined to resist and repel invasion.—
Should the rebels cut their way into Mary

land and cross over into the Southern
counties ofour State, they, would spread
blight and desolation over thefairest portion
dont. State." The Cumberland valley,the
garden.of the Commonwealth, would soon
be madetoresemble the desolated fields
of Eastern Virginia. Should they sue•
ceed in their programme of invading our
State, fixing themselves in Maryland,
what is to prevent them, in their fury,
from running upto Harrisburg,from thence
to Philadelphia, or out here to Pittsburgh?
If they have determined to risk a war of
invasion, it is notfor the purposeof quietly
Occupying some snug locality to rest in ;

no, it is for the purpose of inflicting all
the.damage they can upon us, in the most
effective way; and in the shortest possible
time. The rebels have announced their
determination to level Washington ; if
successful in that, will they not extend
their:Vandalism to other clues, the des-
truction of which wouldafflict us so much
more.

The reader may imagine that we are
alarmed, taking counsel from our fears.
We confess to being alarmed for the ex-
istence of our government, because the
enemy is making demonstrations which
no one but themselves were aware of. We
see them beginning an offensive campaign,
which threatens disasterandwhich one sick-
ens at contemplating; and on the other
hand we see our own leaders so oppressed
with the rebels' power as to be seriously
contemplating a war whose duration is
indefinite, and which must result only in
absolute "extermination." We have quo-
ted an extract from the Richmond Whig,
of the 23d of August, suggesting what the
rebels have already commenced ; now
read the following, from Forney, who is
deep in the counsels of those on our side
having the exclusive control of the war:

"As I have said, our policy hereafter
must be a policy of concentration andpower. It is not so much that we occupy
towns and strongholds—we must annihi-
late the rebel army, and utterly destroy
every source of its.strength or perpetuity.Richmond is nothing to us in comparison.Norfolk and Nashville are mere collec-tions of houses, which have no advan-
tages beyond a collection of houses inMassachusetts or Missouri. In takingRichmond we must utterly destroy the
rebel force—and then Richmond is taken.
Let us adopt the Roman sentiment—-
"where there is solitude there is peace''—let us make ourwar a war of destruction
and extermination. Placing the Republicabove all other things perish that it maybe preserved. Let there be flame andbloodshed, and barren lands, villages des-
olated, and every evidence of prosper-ity destroyed; let every negro be emanci-
pated; let the whole South be a desert,
but let theRepublic be preserved."

From what we have presented the reader
must prepare for either a sudden crushing
of the rebellion, or a war of lasting and
terrible duration. "Fight it out— is the cry
upon both sides, the spirit of each party
increasing with each new and bloody en-
gagement. Custom has used us to the
sight of carnage and blood. so that war
has comparatively lost its terrors. We
are almost schooled for a war of endless
duration, and, in another year. we shall
exult. in carnage and blood. The aveng-
ing angel has visited us for some great
transgression and we must accept the
scourge. If the rebellion be a necessity
then let us meet it as such, and leave con-
sequences wherewe can not prevent them
from being impartially exatuitted and ad
'usted

DEATH OF GEN. STEVENS
General Isaac J. Stevens, who was kil-

led on the 2d, gallantly leading his com-
mand, was born in North Andover, .la,-
sachusetts, in 1818:graduated at the West
Point Military Academy in 1839, and en-
tered the corps of engineers, in which
service he continued until 1853 : when he
was appointed Governor and Superintend-
ent of Indian Affairs for the Territory of
Washington. This ollice he resigned in
1857, having previously been elected a

Delegate to Congress, from Washington
Territory. As an officer of the army, he
was at the siege of Vera Crnz, under Gen•
oral Scott; fought in several subsequent
battles ; was severely wounded in the
final assault upon the City of Mexico, and
was twice bre% etted for gallant services.
He also served for a tune as an assistant
in the Coast Survey Office in Washington
City. When Governor of Washington
Territory, he traveled through its whole
extent, and as Commissioner made many
treaties with the Indian tribes.

GEN. McCLELLAN
Official War Gazette.

HEADQUARTERS OF Tilt: ARMY,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE.Washington, Sept. 2 I st;2. J

By direction of the President MajorGen-
eral McClellan will have command of thefortifications of Washington, and of all
the troopsfor the defense of thecaprtal.

By order of the Secretary of War.
E. D. TowssExn, A. A. General.

INTERPRETATION OF THE AROVE ORDER

The following despatch from a leading
official in Washington was received inNew
York, and gives a clear intrepertation of
the above order:—

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2. 1862:
General McClellan has certainly hewplaced in command of the Army of Virgiuiadefending the capital, and is, there

lore, chief in command here, under General Halleck.
i With the Army of Virginia within range,
if not inside, thefortifications ofWashing•
ton City, we presume Gen. McClellan will
again SISSUMIII command under General
Halleck. We are now in the greatest
peril, demanding the mighty resources of
he Northern States, the efforts and mon-

ey ofallmen without regard to: age. We
hold our breath, waiting for the news,
which a few days must determine the fall
of Washington, or the onward march of
our armies upon a retreating foe. We
have not a doubt as to the result, with
Gen. Halleck in thesaddle, his grand army
concentrated, and his able Generals recog-
nizing a common authority, there can be
but one result. McClellan and his devo-
ted men will be to him atower of strength.
Give him, as he deserves, a post of hon-
or, and in God's name conquer, as."con-
quer we must."

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINA-
TION.

The Conferees of the23d District, com-
posed of Armstrong, Butler and a por-
of Allegheny, met yesterday at Freeport,
and nnanknouslynomizatedJacob Zeigler,
Esq., of .Bader county. Col. Zeigler is
one of the mostpopular gentlemen in the,
distriei,antiwell informed Demoemas are
willing to bet their pile on his eleefion,

Letterfrom "Cuseewago

WestitNoroN, September 2,1862.
Mn. EDITOR :—When I writoyou last

week, my friend Barbour and yoir thimble
servant expected confidently to'get to our
respective places within the next forty-
eight hours. Owingto the fact, however,
that it was impossible to learn certainly
where our portion of the army -was loca-
ted, and that the rebels had made a raid
on the Alexandria and Orange Railroad,
interfering decidedly with thetransporta-
tion of men and munitions, we are still
here, but fondly cherish the hope that we
will be able to join ourfriends in arms, at
or near Centreville, to-morrow. There
has been, and still will be, hot work going
on there or thereabouts, and, like John
Gilpin, when the next race comes off I
want to be there to see. Of courre- you
have received general information, by tel-
egraph, of the fighting which took place
in the neighborhood of Manassas and Cen-
treville, last week, between the Union
forces and the rebels, in command of theübiquitous StonewallJackson. Hence itis not necessaryfor me to speak of gener-alities here. My object is to give you
some items of local interest. The lightingor skirmishing commenced on Tuesday
evening, but the hard work did not corn
mence until Thursday, and the severest
battle was on Friday. The sixty-secondregiment has suffered, I am informed,
considerably, but I am unable to learnparticulars. As soon as it is possible to
obtain details the same shall be promptly
forwarded.

The following is a list of those known to
be killed and wounded in the t;3d regiment,
on Friday, the 29th ult., which I obtained
from Col. Hays himself:

PRIVATES KILLED.
Sergi. Stacy, Co I: Jacob Keith, Co K;

Hobert Weiterman, K; Daniel 13. Young,
K; Michael McGinnis, H; Stone, C;McWilliams, C.

WOUNDED.
Col. Alex. Hays, in left leg, with mus-ket hail, between the knee and ankle; se-

verely; not dangerously: Major Wm. S.Kirkwood, in right leg, above the knee;
two shots; serious; Capt. Ryan, in face;
slightly; now in command of the regiment;
Capt. Chas W McHenry, contusion; caused
by horse falling on him; not serious: Lieut
Weaver, C, slightly; Lieut. Marks, E;
Lieut. Fox, F: severely; Lieut. Boggs, K,
in right armwith shelf; since missing;
Sergt.

,

Robinson, D; Sergt. E. T.Saint, .11: Corp. Edward Bindley, K: Corp
James Evans. 1; Corp. Wm. Semple, I:Corp. John Kauffman. 1: Corp. John
Gamble, I: Corporal William V. ampler,
11; Corporal David Glass, company 1);
Corporal Thos. Martin,F: Corporal .11.ines
Menold, K. Privates—Robert Denham,
K; Henry Keliel, K; Robert Orr, K; Jas.
McAtee. A; Wm. T. Troest, A; JamesMiller, A: James Irwin, 1; John Wolf, 1:
F. Muse,l; Win. Whigam,l; Jno. Keoghle,1: John Woods, IL Thos. Crompton. IL
Michael Kelly. II; James Redman, H:James Semple, F: Elias Highberger,
Martin Castner. E: Alfred Renee, F;
Richards, E: James Trimble, I); ThomasGlass, D; David McCarey, D, George W.
Gray. I); :John Moore, I); James Mc-
Adams, 1), Wrn. Clark, B; .lacob Kline.
fetter, It; John Trax, B; Alfred H. Jones,

K. 11. Dawson, K; Benjamin Patton,
K: Samuel R. Baldwin, K; James A.
Bateman, K: James Bawling, 11; PatrickGallagher. Il Patrick Collins, H;
Stone of Co. C., brother of deceased of
same company, left leg blown off with a
shell.

Col. Hays and Major Kirkwood are nowlying, the former in No. 28 and the latter
in No. HO; Brown's Hotel, where they
are doing well and reeeiving from their
numerous friends that attention and kind
nursing which brave and gallant conduct
On the field of battle so eminently entitles
them to. The wounded of the 1;:;(1. givennbove, are only those who were fortunate

'enough to have been brought in to the eitywith the Colonel. Ileestimates the entire
hiss in his regiment at one hundred andfifty in killed and wounded. and while hesays the whole loss of the week was had
ebough, it was not anything like us frightGil as would appear front the accounts al-
ready published in the New York and
Washington City papers. The course Of
Gen. McDowell is very severely criticisedby the soldiers who participated in the
recent battles. many 'of whom have
no hesitancy in saying. that he played
into the hands of the rebels, "dead on
purpose," as the boys used to say. (len-
eral Sigel and other officers, who have
been intimately associated with him, are
now decidedly down on him, and have cut
his cotton most emphatically. It is said
that in the late raids the rebel guerrillas,
on being told it was General McDowell's
train, spared it altogether, while theypitched Into Popo savagely. "Straws
show," &c.

From Lieut. )4. A. Craig, of Brookville,(105th regiment,) who is now lying at
Brown's Hotel, severely wounded in thewrist of the right arm, 1 learn that the
following casualties, among many others,happened tO that regiment:

Sergeant Andrew Cochran, privat es JunTaylor and Animas Coup, of Co. Li, coui
inanded by Capt. S. A. Craig.

MEE=
Capt. C. A. Craig, commanding regi-

ment, in foot or ankle, severely; Captain
John Hastings, A. in right leg, below theknee, severely; Captain Robert Kirk, F.
struck by grapeshot in left shoulder, seri-
ous but not dangerous; Captain Albert C.

• Thompson, K., in the right breast, danger.ously ; Lieutenant S. A. Craig, 4, in rightarm, severely; Lieut. Neal, A, in rightleg, slightly.
The above lists are, of course, not Lull,butcan be relied upon ascorrect, as far asthey go. As soon as I Gan get up with ourcorps &armee, I willmake it my business

to hunt up all information which will in-
terest your numerous readers.Col. Rowley's regiment, with the ex-
ception of Co. M, which was left to drill
new troops, arrived from Yorktown at
Alexandria on Sunday, and at once pro-ceeded to the seat of war. Major J no. W.
Patterson, who has been here for severaldays, trying to find hip companions, re-ported to them hitst evening, sod will takehis place on tbe field to-morrow. He isrecovering rapidly from the effects of thewound he received through the lungs atFair Oaks, and appears anxious to haveanother pop at the rebels.

James Franklin, who went out withCapt. Glass, in Sickle? brigade, and Ithink lived in the Sixth Ward, was shot inthe right leg in the battle of Friday, andhad to have it amputated below the knee.He fought bravely, and bore his sufferingslikeg hero.
The excitement here just now is most

intense, and all sorts of wild rumors areflying about. It would be an easy task
to fill a column of your paper with these
sensation stories, but I prefer to deal inlilain facts, which are stubborn things andgenerally bad enough. All the carriageswhich usually stand about the hotels, aswell as the omnibuses, have been impress-ed into the service of the Governmentand
are constantly arriving from the battlefield loaded with wounded. All has beenquiet since Sunday morning, but theslaughter on both sides,_for the five days
previous to that time, has, judging from
the best infcrination, been immense.

Quite a delegation of 'physicians fromPittsburgh have arrived here within the
past two days, nearly all of whom com-
plain, of the shabby manner in which they
hav6 beep treated by the boss butchers.
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always remain pure and unsophisticated.

John Owens and Kate Derau are draw-
ing well atGrover'. theatie.By order of General Wadswortii, mili-
tary Governor of the -Diatrietohe rumshops *ureallclosed, from Willard.' down,this morning. For thepresent, good bye.Yours, as ever, Cuss EIVAGO.

LATEST PROM THE SOUTH
We find in our New York exchanges

the following extracts from Southern .a-

'Stonewall Jackson a Member of the
C. I. A. Bible Society.

The Richmond papers publish the fol-
lowing:

HEADQUARTERS VALLEY DIATRICT,
Virginia, July 21, 1862.Rea. E. A. Ponies, General Agent Bible

Society of C. S. A.—DEAR Sin :—I grate-fully acknowledge the honor conferred cn
me by a portion of God's people, in con-stituting me a Life Director of the Bible
Society of the Confederate States of Amer-
ica. It is a cause in which I feel a deepinterest, and my earnest prayer is thatGod will make this infant Bible societythe means not only of giving His blessedword to our own people, but of sending it
freely to the remotest nations of the.earth.Enclosed is a check for $l5O. Please
acknowledge its reception, and believe me
to be, very truly, your friend and brother
in Christ. T. .1. JACKSON.

String; Them Up.
The Savannah News comments as fol-

lows on the rumor that Gen. MeCook's
soldiers had killed seventeen partisan ran-
gers to avenge his murder :

"If 'it is said' does nut lie, this will
prove the worst day's work 'his soldiers'
ever performed, as our scouts will string
them up like Weathersiield onions in re:
taliation for the outrage. When BillyBowlegs was informed that Gen. Harney
was coming after him, and that Harney
would hang him when taken, Billy is saidcoolly to have replied: 'Em'emid Harney
catch, Billy hang—Billy catch, Harney
hang !' Our we- is coming to that very
fast. It isa gameat which two can play.and in which we have not: only equal op•
portunity, but certainly all the right on
our side. The sooner it is understoodthat the rules of Christian warfare are tobe
utterly disregarded the better for us. We
should have commenced hanging thieves,
insurrectionists and murderers long ago."

Saw 11018P1111111 Not Dead
The following appears in the New

leans ..VaHoned idowate:
ANDREw sTKErn, sF:AIt I)l2rA/a

=EN
Ste: I see that a number of papers re-

port the death of Sam Houston, late Gov-
ernor of the State of Texas. As I am
lately from Galveston and Houston l can
explain the probable cause of the report.In A pril last he was very ill from a cold ;
the steamer Diana, running from Galves-
ton to Houston, passes his place, and oneday brought the report of his death to
Houston. The Hags both in Houston and
Galveston were at half-mast, and his obit-
uary appeared in the papers. The return
trip of the bout brought a contradictionof the report, however, and I have seenhim in Houston several times since.

P. 1. k

BALTiount, Sept. 2.—A gentleman inBaltimore today received a letter dated
Aug. 17th, from Baton Rouge via New
Orleans, written by a Federal officer, an-
flouncing that the Fedoral troops had
completely destroyed Baton Rouge by tire.
Breckinridge was approaching the placewith a large rebel army. He sent a flag
of truce demanding the surrender of the
town,which was perepintortly refused. Tne
Federal force, feeling; unable to cope with
such overpowering numbers, secured the
State archives and other valuables, and
then set lire to the city, leaving it. The
fire continued burning for three days, de•stro yi ng, it is supposed, every building.

our troops went on board bouts to New
trleato..

GEN. MCCLELLAN.
The New York Ir.rld of IVvin,sdaLy

alluding to the Al (aim' attacks upot
\l. Clcllnn. retnarlt: :

•' The absurd and cruel rumors whichhave been hatched by the teeming nualig;•city of the radicals, and scattered all overthe country by telegraph within the lastthree days, meet a signal contradiction in
the order of the President, dated yester-day. The enemies of Gen. WClelian set
afloat confident staienienti that he httddisobeyed orders, had caused the defeat of
Saturday by his neglect to forward rein•
toreements, and tongues were found to
utter and pens to write against him theaccusation of treason. In the face of
these malicious and shocking charges,
President Lincoln immediately issues anorder investing Gen. McClellan with thecommand of the fortifications of Washing-
t• n !flu' of all the troops for the defense ofthe capital. lia4 the President comtuit•ted the defense of• the national capital to a
freshly detected traitor? Mr. Lincoln
knows the charge to be as atrociously ma-
lignant and base as it is utterly false. Itis a characteristic illuscration of the un-
scrupulous and groundless detraction withwhich Gen. McClellan has been pursuedby his persecutors front the beginning,
Though they have never before aimedquite so murderous a blow at his reputa-tion,these assassins ofcharacter have made
constant thrusts with weapons poisoned by
falsehood and venom, taxing their inge-nuity to invent all sorts of fictitious anec-
dotes and absurd statements to bring himinto contempt and derision. His abilities
as a General are a fair subject for publiccriticism, but there can be no palliation
for the cruel and malignant assaults upothis patriotism.

Some of Gen. Dumont's Doings.
(lee Dumont, who is in command at.

Lebanon, Kentucky, sent out a citizen
scout, or spy, to look after Morgan and
his band of marauders. He proceeded to
a town that he supposed to be in our pos-
session, but on arriving there, lo and be-
hoid, he found himself in the midst ofthe enemy. Morgan seizedhim, and find-
ing out his name from some one whoknew
him, immediately telegraphed to Dumontin the name of the Federal Provost Mar-
shal thus.—"A. B. has arrived safely.—
He represents himself to be your spy. If
so, I can communicate to him important
information.' Dumont, thinking there
might be a cat in the meal tub, replied:—
"I have sent out no such spy. He is
probably a spy of Morgan's. Send him
to me under a strong guard and I will givehim the benefit of a drum-head court-mar-
tial.

This satisfied Morgan, and convinced
hint that his suspicions were groundless,and that the man was not a spy. He
turned him loose, and the lucky fellow
lost no time in getting back to Dumont'scamp with a full report ofall he had seenand heard. That was the time Morgan
made nothing by catching our spy an
using the telegraph.

EIERNIIIIMA ARROW ROOT-
-RAP BAKERSCHOCOLATE:

PEARLSAGO;
CORNSTARCH. inpapers:
LIQUID RENNET:
BAKER'S BROM A
COX'S GELATIN,FLAVORINGEXTRACTSTAPIOCA, very white;

• •VANILLA BEANS,
RICK FLOUR;PEARLBARLEYFor sale by SIMON JOHNSTON,

eel Corner Smithfieldk Mouth streets

THE ELDORADO,
(millm:7OCIIIIIT aionnetrita.)

CORNER FIFTH& SMITHFIELD STREETS.
(Oneshe the PeetMee.)

MIRE 11111111101111BRII HAVINGbates theshovewell-krANA will be

leallo :sit:see Ms friends at ors.. Hu.winednom elm andczars ere of best: - -

JOHN LUNDY. Provider.

First Edifies.
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
PROCLAMATION OF GOY. CURTIN
PREPARATIONS' FOR IMMEDIATE DE
The Rebel Forest and his EntireForce Taken Prisoners.

EfARRI.-:1:CR(:, Sept. 1842.
PENN:4YLVANIA, ,3:

In the name and by the authority of theCommonwealth of Pennsylvania. Andrew
G. Cortia, Governor of said Common-trealt.h

PROCLAMATION
Whereas, In the present position of af-

fairs it is expedient that measures should
be taken to arm and prepare our people
for defense, now, therefore, I do earnestly
recommend the immediate formation
throughout the Commonwealth of volun-
teer companies and regiments, in con-
formity with the militia act of 1858. Arms
will be distributed to the organizations so
to be formed, agreeably to the provisions
of that act.

It is further recommended, that in order
to give due opportunities for drill and in-struction, all places of business be closed
daily at three o'clock. p. m., so that per-
sons employed therein may, after thathour, be at liberty to attend to their mili-
tary duties. The cheerful alacrity withwhich the men of Pennsylvania have
hitherto given themselves to the service ofthe country, has pressed heavily on her
military resources. lam reluctant toask
her people to assume further burdens, but
as their safety requires that they should
do so, it is in their behalf that I put.forththe recommendations herein contained,
and urge a prompt compliance with them.Given under my hand and the great seal
of the State, at Harrisburg, this fourth
day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, and of the Commonwealth theeighty-seventh. 13y order of theGovernor.

ELI SLIFER,
Sec'y 'of the Commonwealth.

NAsitv Sept. 2.—Reports, comin;from reliable sources, state that Forest an.
his entire force were taken prisoners las
night, at Alexandria, near Lebanon. Ex
peditions had started from McMinnville
Martreesboro' and Lebanon, simultane
ously, to attack him.

The city is full of rumors about military
movements. A great manyof the [lion
officers who were in this city have been
ordered to report to their several regi-
ments.

The first mail from the North for twendays arrived here to-night.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Meow Virfoes.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

CVRNER FOURTHd MARKET STREETS

Drums.
. Lead. CreamTartarMedicine*. Valuta, Raking Noda,Perfumery Dye Mufti.Muodard,Cheinlenlos, 011ie .

&e., - &e.
Silf- Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors. [or medicinal nilonly. tel.9-to
A AVIATION I COMPANY.

CAN SHOES, 51,25.
AT 15 FIFTH STREET.

au2:l D. S. DIFFENBACIIER.

MANHOOD—
ROW LOST! HOW RESTORED!
Just published. io & Sealed NaveloPe. Pricex Cent&A LECTURE ONSiTUE NATURE. TREAT-:I.IIO;T and Radical Cure of Spennatorrhiga orSeminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmissions.Sexual Debility. and Impediments to Marriagegenerally._ Nervousness. Consumption, Epilog'!"and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, result-ing from Self-Abuse. dic.—By HORT. J. CUL-VER WELL. M.D.. Author of the Greta Book, tie
" A Boon to Thootumoda of Sufferers."Sent under seal, ins plain envelope, to any ad-dress. Poerioaid, on receipt of tie cents, or twCpostage scampsby Dr. CH. J. C.HUSE.127 Bowery.N ew York. Poet Moe Box. 45Nau7:3m-iwilaw

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR SOLDIERS !

AT REDUCED PRICES
AIERICAN WATCHES FOE AIERICANS

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY give
notice, thatthey have lately issued a new style of
Watch, expressly designed fur Soldiersand others
who desire a good watch at a moderate price,—
These watchesare intended to displace the worth-
less, cheap watches of British and Swiss manufac-
ture, with which the country is flooded,and which
were neverexpeeted to keep time when they were
made, being refuse manuOictures, sent to this
country, because unsaleable at home, and used
here only forjoeLeying and •windlina purposes.

We offer to tell our Watch, which is of THE
MOST SUBSTANTIAL MANUFACTURE, AN
ACCURATE AND DURABLETIMEKEEPER.
and in Sterling Silver Cases. Hunting pattern,
at as low a price Reis asked for the trashy Amen..
and Leith's ,/ offoreign make, already referred to-

Wo havenamed the new series ofWatches, WM.
ELLERY, Boston, Mass., which name will be
found on the plate of every watch of this manu-
facture. sad is ono of our trate marks,

Sold by all reepeetabli Jewelere in the loyal

Wholesale orders should be addressed to
BOBBINS & APPLETON.

Agents ofthe American Watch Company.
set-1 o:2p 182 Broadway, N.Y.

WANTED, AT THE HOENE OWKEIVEGE,
A MIDDLE—AGED WOMAN

To bitch the Primary Department of the Boys'
echxd. and to take charge of the sleeping apart-
ments of the boys. One having had experience
in teaching and housekeeping would be prefer-red. Salary $230 per annum and boarding.epplica ion to be made at the Institution onTHURSD AY. AU4SUSt 2stb, None peedap-ply unless they cancome well recommended.aul.6

CO-PARTNEESHIP.
TORE UNDERSIGNED IRAS ASSOCIA-

toiI with ono hi. eon. OLIV‘B, Mot:WA-
' ,'-101,h, In a copartnership. tor the transaction of
the Ca ItYnT 11US1Nitta-,under the name and
firm of W. MoCLINTOCIi .t SON, he solicits
from a generous publica continuance, to the new
firm, of the liberal patronageboretofire_bY him;
selfeniosed. W. MoULINTOCK.

CARPETS -Having purchased for CASH..
before the lateadvance, the lamest stock of

(Amnon, in the city, we would call the attention of
wholesale and retail buyers toour complete as-
sortment of CAttPhITS, __NATTINGA, OIL
CLOrHS. st a. W, MoCLINTOCK ItSO

au2i 112 Marketstreet.

HENRY W. BEAUMONT e 00,:
2,-lositzumr OF Tips TWO- MIL!
A: Hut;SliolealiminFoege62Braadlim Wine&
and Gina ; also, laakben% berry. Wild
Mew. sadthaw Wu/IkmOW.arossalteda.ggwainal: 011it whilkiseaassies RaFt. slum.ii.lllllLibeelqr"
Hotils7EviraindFanalliPletieli 0Ovatemits *womb, Newkiritti

FIIIIIttli"-- menNiwilrmip,•Km Pim nal"w sees&

TO-DAY'S Atnnwris
WLECTURE AT Tilli 11101i (ITTCOLLEGE, earner ofNita sad Bt. Clairstreets. Fridayinoraina at. 1119:a. • ..,

ANNlarlirk
UNITED STAVES AS 5011, ,s OFFICE.)

22tuillintrietef Penneyhania,
Office. 3d story..Custom nous, Pittsbitegh.)

H*VINO BEEN APPOINTRD aithe President of the United States. Asses-sor for the 22nd AssessmentLbtrict ofPennsylva-
nia, I hereby give notice that I have divided saidDistrict into ten sub•Distriets, to wit:

The Ist. 2d and 4th wards, eity of Pittsburgh,
constitutes sub-District No I—William Little,
biso. Amsistant. Residence. No— Penn-street,4th wa,d.•

The 3d; 6th and Bth wards, city of Pittsburgh.constl'utes sub-Distriet No2—J 11 PattersomAs-sisttant. nasidenee. No54 Elm street.The sth and 9th wards. city ofPittsburgn, con-stitutes sub-District No 3—John W Illeuregsor,Assistant. Residence, No. iO5 Penn street, sthward.
The Borough city ofPittsburgh. Pitt township.and the ot Lawrenceville. constitutes subLilian No 4—John D Berson, Assistant. Resi-dence. Pitt township.
Tee tow.ships of Collins, Peebles. Patton.Plum, Penn gad Wilkins col. st.tutes subsDistrictNo 5—W N Burchfield Assistant. Residence.Peebles tow ship.
Elizabeth and Versailles townships and thebor-oughs of Elizabeth and McKeesport. constitutessabsDistriet No 6—Lroaac N Conrsin, Assistant.Resiuent e, Elizabeth township.
The townships of Chartismand Unionand theboroughs of Temperanceville. West Pittsburgh.:south Pittsburgh. Monongahela and Eirming-

ham constitutes sub Diarist80. 7—David Rob-inson. Assistant. Residence. Temperaneevibe
The bcirough (SEW ainninghtmi, Alain, Bahl-

win and Lower St. Clair townships, constitutessub District No B—Murrick Munson. Assistant.Residence. Mifflin township. -The borougas of West Elizabeth, Jefferson,Snowden, Upper St Clair,Scott and South Say-ett townships consti.ntea sub-District No 9—JosWilson. Assistant. Residence. Jeffers.n town-sliitTe townships of Nevile. Robinson, NorthFayette. Moon. Eutaw and Crescent constitute..sub.-Dist' lot No 10—John Young, Jr. Assistant.Residence, Robinson township.
HENRY A. WEAVER,

United StatesAssessor. 2ad District.Pittsburgh. Sept. 3d.1862.
The Assessor would respectfully call theatten-

tion of the citizens oldie tAt Assessment District
to section sth of the Excise Law:

Sze. t. And be it farther enacted, That it shallbe theduty of any person or persona, partner-ships. firms. associations, or corporations, modeliable to soy duty, license, stamp or tax imposedby this act, when net otherwise and differentlyprovide, for, on or beforethe first day et Ausnet.A. D. 186% (extended to thefret dayof Septem-ber. A. D.188$) and on or before the first Ilion-
day of May in °sea year theresfter, and in allother cuts beforethe day of levy, to make a listor return to the Ae-istant Assesasr of the Districtwhere located, of the amount of annual intone.the articles or objects charged witha enemal duty
or tax, the quantity or goods, wares and merchan-dise made or sold, an charged witha ep ,-cdie advalorem duty or tax. theseveral rates and-aggre-
gate amount according to the respective provi-sions of this act. and according to the forms andregulations to be preicribed by the Lommissionerof internal Revenue, under the direction of theSecretary of the freasury. Ur which such person
or Persons, partnershii-s, firms, associations orcorporations are liable to be assessed under andby virtue of the provisions of this act. ses.3td- -

PICKLES, EIAIPCE.
0 doz rts. titsgallon. & 1 gallon Pickles100 do Tomato Catsup:
10 do Walnut do

100 uo Pepper Sauce;
10 do Woraiesttrahire du pts and iri Outs:10Cases Olives;
10 do Capers:15 doz. Engltzh Chow Chow;sdo do Cauliflower,:sdo do PiceaUT:d,) do Oolong

20 do do Gerkins & Mixed Pickles:20 do do Mustard;
20 do French doFor said by Rti.YM lR & SRO'S.se.; Nos.llM and 123 Wood street.

15 Frails Irica Almonds;
10 Bales Langudoc do

30 Bags Sic.lv do
10 do b.: •glish Walnuts;

30 do l• ilberts.ZO do Brasil Nuts:50 Boxes.Shelled Almonds; •

;01 kegs do do20 Bags 2000 C‘nosnots;
200 Bags Alnean Pea Nuts;In Storeand to arrive and for sale by

HEFNR. BRO'S.ses Nee. 126and 1S Wood street

Arlin
BOX!! Prime Pine Applo Cheese;10 do English Dairy doJust received and for sale by

EYAIEIt HO,ses Ni-s. 126and 1:44 Wood street

LANDS IN CANADA WEST-2 0Acres For Salt:: well timbered. Oak, Ash,Railsi mat one mite from the tireat Westernoad, and near hake St, Clair. between thotowns of Windsor and Chatham.These lands are well located and will be sold orexchanged for City Propet tr.S. CUTHBERT & SONS.set, 51 Market street.

JAMES H. CHILDS. -

HOPE COTTON MILLS,
Allegheny City. Pa..

■AXurorours Or

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

OSNA.III7IMG-81,
12 Inches to 40 Indies Wide.

4114- Ordenmin be leftat H. CHILDS t CO'B,121Woodstreet. Pittabusalt.

GREAT REDUCTION IN SUMMER
BOOTS, SHOES, AND GAITERS,

At the
CHEAP CASH STORE OF

JOSEPH H.BORLAND.8 Marketstreet. second door from Fifth. jy23

BERLIN ZEPHYR!
1200 LBS. ZEPHYR WOOL,

Of 01 the choice and favorite shadesand mix-tures.
FOB FANCY KNITTING.Dealers supplied in quantity at less than pres-ent Eastern prices.

EATON. MACRUM A CO.,N0.17 Fifth semi

GENUINE HAVANA CIGARIi-
Genuine Havana Cigars
Genuine Havana Cigars

Genuine Havana Cigars
I am luHAVANACIGARS .

aher large invoice ofsuperior Thosefond of theweed, wishing a good article, will consult theirown interest by ex.miningmystock before purcha-sing elsewhere. Ay Apure artiole of CHEWINGTOBACCO constantly on hand at
JOSEPH FLEMING'S,corner Market street and the Diamond

plata LIiTTORS,
PURE LIQUORS,
PURE LIQUORS,

ofall descriptions for medicinal purposes, at
JOSEPH FLEMING'S,sea corner Market street and:the Diamond

FFORRENT—ACOMFORTABLE TWOstory dwelling house. No. 157 Third street.near Cherry alb*. Rent $15.53 per month toApril 1. 8. CUTHBERT- SONE?.meg 51 Market street.

RENT {9,50 PER NORTH FOR Aneat two story brick dwelling house of fiverooms and cellar. yard. bake oven, etc.. corner ofSecond and Short streets. Immediate possession.
Hood security required*

S. CUTHBERT k SONS.sea 51 Market street.

To THE PUBLIC—
Daily arrivals by Express andRailroad of

NEW GOODS,

31 re 43 i• in &Gr 1yde' no,
78 MARKET STREET.

Lateststyles Trimmings Embroideries. Collars
Sem, liandkerchiek Lace& Faney Goods. HeadNets. }hitter*. Shirts. Cora to. de. Large assort-
ments ofHosiery. Gloves. Furnishing Goods—forLadies. Gentlemen and Children:—Puts. Needles.Threads. and other small wares.

We melte the spatial attention of wholeealeandretail buyers. couldent that we can meet everywant in price and varlet/.
MACRUN GLTDE,

Cand Di
78 MAmondRKET STRRET.

ne2Between Fo

0AOLAND PROPERTY FOR BALL—A handsome two story brick dwelling eon-taming sin rooms and akitchen; with-between 3and 4 Beres ofground. on which is over 100 bear-ing Oak tree&shad* tress. abrabbery. he.; twonever hailing springs ands well orgood water.reseenten gives immediately. -IYer_wrice andterms apply to N. P.aal7 47 Weed strait

SIINDBUIL
• ammesataalliaClaret tVSCases

SO Cason miciipliseJa:M
SII Cam11111101111;I,:immetbysolpkw mu,rirrm

Na

DAY'S ADVEILTISEMENTS
pßociAmAiioN.

1111 PURSUANCE HE A PROCLANA-AITION of the Governor etPennsylvania. andowing. to the threatening aspect of allairs.aeu notknowing what moment our city 'nay be attackedby rebel traitors I request the ci leant to newe-l& en 11lFINSO at the Court Honorow Friday,alb Invt., at II seeteselt, a, su., to tale eachineasuragns wilt insure the safety of the people.It. C. SAWYER, JH.. Itayar.

JUST RECEIVED—

CENTS CALF AND KIP BOOTS,
BOYS AND YOUTHS BOOTS.-

Selling at the old prices.

D. S. FFENACKER.085 15 Fifth street. 21 doer from hlarkeL
1111EACHERS WA NIED—S TEACHERSwautod for Franklin Townetain, Appligitiogto be made to Directors at &Moot No. $, at themeeting of the 'Hoard on the last haturday of Setottm her, 1804at 2 o-olook p. m.sea-3tw. WILLIAM NEELY. President.

Por HU Barrels A Refined -Surar:20 do Crushed do:.11 do Powdered do20 do CoargerulverizedSulu,To arrive andforgale by
REYMER BRO'S.ges Nod. 126 nod 124 Wood N tract

SNUFF AND CIGARS-
-30 Barrels Garrett, :t,eotell Snuff;100.000 German Cigar:,assorted brand.:let)RA Common du

,50,01,0 Bair Spanith do
Now in store and for sale be

REVIBER k BELO'S.srs Nos. 126 and 12s Wood street.

200 Boxes M. R. Botch Raisin,:
100 do Layer do
IN/ Halfboxes M, R. do
100 do do Layer. do
11) Kegs Seedless do
25 bruins Sultana do.1ust received and tor solo by

REAMERS
3E5 Nos. 1213 and las Wood street

UrDIRTE9,—
;050 casks Prime Currants; ,

10 cases Sicily Liquorice;
do Col do

S boxes Alacearoni;
19 do Vermieella;
50 do Olive Oil. quarts and pints30 eases Si Mines. k;'; and 34 cans;0 frail; Dates;
itib,otes Castile Soap:
30 do Citron;
5 cases Prunes in jars;
5 do. do fancy boxes ;

21/0 boxes No. 1 Fire Crackers.in store and for sale by _

REYEI CR 44 BROS.
Nu.'s 126 and 126 Wood street

Young's Eating Naloon,
COHN= VIROI ALLEY AHD SMITH-

FIELD EITIIMETS;

Where OYSTERS and all the delicacies of the
114SINOII will be served up in the most palatablestyle. ELI YOUNG.colt cornerVirain alloy and Smithfield s

a
t.

STEINMETZ at BLACK,
CEECEEM

MOUSSE CARPENTERS
- AND JOBICERS.

SHOP VIRGIN ALIE. Y,betteen Woodand Liberty Streets,
PITWURGIT. PA.

ifirOrtlers solicited and promptly attended toalto

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS

I. R R,

NEW GOODS POE FALL
EATON, MACRITM dr CO.,
INVITE TUE ATTENTION Ot BUY.11 EPS ofTRIMMINGSEMISROU;ERIES.

HOSIERY, (MO YES.
MILLINFRY GOODS,

NOTIONS. kr.. here -

Our present stoek embraces everything here-tofore kept. with the adeitton of many new anduseful articles, to which we invite the specialattention of the jobbing trade.

SOLDIERS
foina into eamp should supply themselves withIndia Rubber Blankets. all WoolYibirese. Wool Stooks. Gloves, Suspend-ers Collars, &e.

EATON, MACRUM k CO..No. 17 Fifth street.

Read Read! Read I
HIGHLY IMPORTANT!!!GREAT RELIEF TO THE AFFLICT-ED. and those suffering from woakness ofs ght:

TO ALL. YOUNG ADOLD:youwish to experience greet relief in yourght.. try the world -renownedSUNMAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES.Purchasers will continue to find perfect satisfac-tion bytrying these Seetaclea. Soldonly byJ.DIAMOND, Optician.No. SSFifth street. Post Building..The Russian Pebble inserted in old frames, itdesired.
air Bower Imposters and Pretenders.

HRAINI'ARTERS. PITTS titan. PA.,
August s 2Y, 186t.

• ORDER NO. 1.
I. Colonel C. F. Campbell. 57th Penns. Vote.is.hereby appointed Provost Marshal. .ffiswillbeobeyed sind respected accordingly.11.All officers and soldiers in this eityt, and inthe country around. absent frin their regimentsfrom whatever cause, will report without delay

I
to Col. Campbell at his offioeNo. 67 Fourt hstreet,inpersonorbyletter.fnotable tore-port in person, they will report by letter ! bans-mitting a certineat* ofsome physician in goodstanding, showing why they are not able to re-port in person.
IIneighbo

urhoodnd soldiers arrivirg in the cityaLd and not passing Immediatelythrough, under orders. will report in like mannerto the Provost Marshal.IV. Theattention of absentees from regimentsis called to the order front the WarDepartmentPublished July 3134 1862, the provisions of tibial,will be strictly et/toned by the Provost Marshalin regard to absentees.ALNX. AMONTOOIIIERY, Mai U.8. A.au27 Military Commander.
[Pittsburgh Papers please copy.]

WILLIA BAGALEY,

WHOLESALE CHOC E 111
NOB. 18 AND 20 WOOD STREET,

PITTISRVUGH
STRAYED OR STOLEN.

ASMALL RED COW. ANYPERSONfinding bet will be suitably rewarded byleaving word at Martin's tirneery. on Rebeccastreet. Allegheny. opposite Patterson's . LumberYard. o• by dropping a note in the PittsburghPost Office.
sul2-tf MRS. D. R. WILLIAMS.

DAUB & CAPPELL;
MERCHANT TAILORS,

NO. ISS SMITHFIELD STREET.IMTE HAVE JIIST RECEIVED AVv large and Well selected stock of
FALI4 GOODS.

consisting of
Cloths, Cashmeres, Vesting's, &c.

ALSO—A large Flock of
GENT'S FIIENISHING GOODS,

ineluding Woo/en Sh.rty
. Popfr Collars,Neck Ties.and everything usuallykept by tir..t cuss Furni,h-ing Stores. Orderspromptly executed. auSO:lyd- -

Ciirnueoi.)ia3 Saloon,
CORNER OFUNION AND FIFTH STREETS•(Near Market,)
WHERE THE PEBLIC CAN 08.TAIN the best and purest Liquors. .Meals serred at all hours on the shortest no•tiee.
Lunch eve", morning between the hours of 10and 12o'clock. FEED,WEISB.

Proprietor.

CUPPING /MD LEX,CMIV64
& int& DEEMpause wan . Hot. cella Groat -awn

104,
- • •• . .1111611.171 Groat mtnelt.

CMI sAr T-1. alms Mem
-011774,e1 fount ocuiss.

CO•111. AND _€ *ALRt"'"wil4indriTisk sve•ii.4l by
-

,- • , 111;.COLLINS. •


